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Abstract
Zostera marina, commonly referred to as eelgrass, is a tidal angiosperm found throughout the
Gulf of Maine. Eelgrass beds provide a number of ecosystem services such as buffering against
coastal erosion, filtering out heavy metals and other pollutants, and sequestering and storing
carbon. However, they are vulnerable to disease, climate change, human activities, and invasive
species. This project seeks to estimate the amount of carbon stored in eelgrass beds in Casco
Bay. Three approximately one-meter long cores were collected from eelgrass beds at three sites
in Casco Bay using a percussion hammer to penetrate the silty sands. Additionally, cores were
collected from Larrabee cove near Machias. Cores were subsampled every 10cm and analyzed
for bulk density, total organic carbon, and grain size. The average carbon density from all three
sites in Casco Bay is in agreement with values found globally (Fourqurean at al., 2012) and
indicates that eelgrass beds are an effective carbon sink for the region. Estimating carbon
storage is limited partially by the accuracy of the eelgrass area maps. Eelgrass beds are difficult
to image because they are underwater and ephemeral in nature which makes determining area
a challenge in calculating carbon stocks for a region. Spatial differences in carbon density and
grain size are currently under investigation.

vii

Introduction
1.1 Carbon Storage
Carbon storage is an important topic in modern society as global warming increases its pace
due to excess greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Places to put the excess carbon-based
greenhouse gases are increasingly being investigated. One way is to follow the natural world
and consider carbon sequestration in natural ecosystems; this is when carbon is sequestered
underground by plants and then prevented from decomposing and releasing carbon back into
the atmosphere (Kennedy 2014). This sequestered carbon is often grouped by type. Nelleman
(2009) saw fit to break down the different types and regions of carbon sequesters into groups.
One variety is blue carbon.

1.2 Blue Carbon
Blue carbon refers to the carbon that is sequestered by organisms living in marine ecosystems.
More specifically, coastal blue carbon is carbon sequestered in coastal ecosystems. Examples of
this include mangroves, salt marshes, and seagrass beds. These areas range from being reached
by seawater only at extreme hightides to never being exposed to air, but heavily influenced by
tidal currents in the near tidal region (Kennedy 2014, Short 2007). In Maine, the climate
provides the possibility of only two of these coastal blue carbon systems: salt marshes and
eelgrass meadows. One of these will be concentrated on in this paper, while the other is in a
partner research paper.
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1.3 Eelgrass Biology
Eelgrass, whose scientific name is Zostera marina, is a type of sea grass found around the globe
in tidal and subtidal regions (Figure 1.1 and 1.3). Eelgrass is technically a flowering plant, an
angiosperm, and is the most common sea grass found in the Gulf of Maine (Green & Short
2003).
Eelgrass beds provide a number of ecosystem services. First, they help buffer the coast because
their roots anchor the sediment. This also benefits the water as it prevents sediment from
floating around improving clarity (Short 2007). Eelgrass beds also take in anthropogenic excess
nutrients, like phosphorous and nitrogen, preventing it from stimulating algae bloom and
eutrophication (Howard 2014, Duffy 2015). Eelgrass takes in metals and filters them out of the
water column resulting in higher quality water. Eelgrass is also important to other marine
organisms. It acts as a sanctuary for organisms like crabs and fish (Neckles et al. 2005). While
most other seagrasses provide a nursery-like habitat for young organisms before heading out to
open waters, recently the eelgrass beds in the northwestern Atlantic are behaving differently as
they now are the habitat for more predatory species like the alien green crab (Whitlow &
Grabowski 2012).
Eelgrass also provides the service of sequestering carbon. This is important as it takes carbon
out of the oceans, which are becoming increasingly carbon rich. They are carbon rich because
of the increased carbon in the atmosphere from greenhouse gas emissions. This CO2 is diffusing
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into the ocean, which is in turn increasing acidity. The more carbon that can be pulled out of
the water and deposited in sediment the better for life in the ocean.
Carbon is taken up in photosynthesis to form simple sugars that the plants use as energy. But
some of this carbon is also diverted to create biomass for the plant rather than going directly to
respiration. When the plant dies this biomass is left to be either broken down, or locked up in
the sediment. The root system of eelgrass is the part that is in sediment and gets locked up
resulting in carbon being stored because the anoxic conditions prevent the roots from being
broken down and releasing the carbon (Figure 1.13).
How much carbon is sequestered depends on the bed itself which varies in productivity due to
a number of factors, many of which are described in the following section.

1.4 Influences on Growth
Many factors can affect the growth of eelgrass and its related bed. Sediment size, wave and
tide energy, light and heat, trauma to roots, and competition all change how well eelgrass will
grow and survive in a given area. The ability of the eelgrass to grow directly effects how
successful the bed can sequester carbon.
Sediment size may affect growth rate. Eelgrass prefers silty and clayey ground to sandier areas
where it is more easily uprooted leading to the failure of the bed (Duffy 2015).
Wave energy also changes the success rate of a bed (Colarusso 2014). Although it is unclear if
increased wave and tide energy is a stressor on plants, or if it makes the plants not as tightly
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clustered, or if it is simply causing more turn over in the sediments allowing more of the carbon
that should be sequestered to be released, it is clear that increased energy is correlated to less
carbon in eelgrass beds (Colarusso 2014).
Light and temperature also effect growth and success. If turbidity increases too much in an
eelgrass bed, the decreased light reduces eelgrass growth. Luckily, it was found that most
anthropogenic causes of increased turbidity, like high ship traffic, did not negatively affect
seagrasses (Moore et al. 2013). Rather, freshwater influxes with very high sediment loads seem
to be the big culprit when it comes to lack of light negatively impacting eelgrass beds. Further,
seagrass has a relatively narrow range of growth temperature. Some can thrive in tropical
environments, but others prefer more arctic settings. Large variations in water temperature
from normal can result in large scale seagrass die off (Moore et al. 2013).
Increased amount of activity in terms of other organisms in eelgrass beds are also known to
negatively affect growth. Green crabs were introduced to Maine from northern Europe and in
the early 2010s a population explosion occurred, caused a massive die out of eelgrass. This was
later determined to be from the green crab’s foraging techniques which consisted of digging at
the roots of the eelgrass and in many cases killing them (Neckles 2015).
Another possible influence on the growth outside natural variability is the presence of
competing species. An example of this is Rupia maritima (also known as widgeon grass). A
species of sea grass that is found in the Gulf of Maine but was originally considered not to be a
threat to eelgrass. However, it has recently been found that if eelgrass is weakened by an
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outside influence, then widgeon grass can move in and lead to a lower success rate of the
eelgrass (Moore et al. 2013).
Eelgrass beds can be long standing (for decades or more) or can be more ephemeral in nature,
depending on the degree to which the impacts listed above influence the growth patterns. The
sediment underlying an eelgrass bed may have very little carbon in it. However, the area the
bed just moved from may have a large amount of underlying carbon. The assumption is that the
eelgrass bed may be a failure for not storing carbon efficiently but that may not be the case
because of its ephemeral nature (Neckles 2014 and Moore 2013). This means calculating
carbon stocks using current maps of eelgrass beds for area may be problematic.

1.5 Previous Works
Fourqurean et al. (2012) has compiled seagrass data of over 900 sites which show a significant
range of carbon densities. Although there is no data present for the north-west Atlantic (figure
1.6), these authors extrapolate data from across the ocean to account for eelgrass here
(Fourqurean 2012). They use this data to point out that the amount of carbon stored in these
beds is in the petagram, or 1012 grams of carbon; an incredible amount of carbon.
There is data being generated in this region now. One data set is accessible. Phil Colarusso has
data from the Massachusetts- Cape Cod region. While Forqurean has a small range of carbon
values he attributes to the North Atlantic, .85 MgC per hectare with an error of only .19,
Colarusso’s 2015 study found data from .25 to 3 with the average being closer to 2.2. This is
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more similar to global average than to the North Atlantic (Fourqurean 2012 and Colarusso
2015). This shows that to get proper estimates more studies in this area are necessary.
There is some data for Maine, but it is not publicly available. As of this writing, Phil Colarusso is
making his way north into southern Maine and there is unpublished data by two individuals,
Hilary Neckles and Jane Disney. There is also carbon data from a Bates College senior thesis for
one location in Casco Bay which will be used in the analysis later (Sonshine 2012).
There are large eelgrass beds in Maine, but little is known about the size of the carbon stock
within. The purpose of this paper is to generate the first estimate of carbon stocks in Eelgrass
beds in Casco Bay. The study is also interested in looking outside of Casco Bay to head start
possible future work. If there is ever data created on eelgrass beds in Maine, the total carbon
can be calculated more accurately and added into the worldwide carbon in seagrass bed
database. This study will also determine how well eelgrass beds are thriving in this area based
on their resilience to the environmental factors mentioned above
Another objective is to determine if eelgrass beds in this region of the world are effective at
carbon storage at all because no studies have been done in the area. It will be possible to
compare carbon storage in Maine eelgrass to other seagrasses (e.g., Posidonia oceanica from
the Mediterranean; Fourqurean et al. 2012). The eelgrass beds can also be compared to control cores
taken adjacent to the eelgrass beds where there is no plant life.

Finally, because this will be an on-location study, it can be determined how healthy and
extensive the eelgrass beds are. Meaning because the study is physically visiting locations with
eelgrass according to the state, the extent of eelgrass can be groundtruthed and see if it has
13

been changed in the 10+ years since publishing. For instance, mapping may indicate eelgrass
where only patches exist and that can be noted for the study.
1.6 Importance and Impacts
Figure 1.4 shows us that coastal blue carbon ecosystems are 10 times more effective at storing
carbon than their equivalents on land (Mcleod et al. 2011). This means that the eelgrass seen
here is more important, in terms of carbon sequestration, at slowing global warming than the
forest in your backyard. Unlike basically every other major carbon sink, almost all the carbon
stored away is in the sediment rather than the plant mass itself (figure 1.8).
There remains a lack of data for carbon storage in eelgrass beds in the Northwest Atlantic. One
purpose of this study is to find if eelgrass beds in this region are as good at storing carbon as
their contemporaries in other parts of the world.
After all the data have been collected, the goal is to be able to create a rough map of the
carbon density in all the eelgrass beds in Casco Bay (based upon figures 1.10-1.15). This will be
provided to municipal and coastal Maine planners to limit degradation of intact beds and
perhaps identify areas of restoration potential. This will also help us understand how much blue
carbon Maine is holding and therefore get a better grasp on the total carbon stocks for the
state.
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Figures:

Figure 1.1: Map of world distribution of seagrasses (modified from Green and Short, 2007)
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Figure 1.2: Picture of eelgrass in turbid waters (modified from conservationgateway.org)
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Figure 1.3: Visual aid for showing the process of carbon sequestration. Line represents
sediment-water interface. Sediment is low in oxygen (Doyle 2017).
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Figure 1.4: Graph showing difference between terrestrial and marine carbon sequestration.
(modified from McLeod 2011)
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Figure 1.5: Biomass across all research collected in paper. Showing most biomass is stored
underground Incidently, indicating mostly relatively low carbon densities, but some spikes to
higher levels (modified from Fourqurean et al. 2012).
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Figure 1.6: Map of world distribution of seagrasses that have carbon data associated with them,
circles around climate regions (modified from Fourqurean et al. 2012)
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Figure 1.7: Four coastal compartments of Maine with tide marked in (modified from Kelley et al.
1989)
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Figure 1.8: image showing almost all Carbon is stored in the sediment rather than the biomass
in eelgrass (modified from Fourqurean et al 2012).
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Figure 1.9: Bar graph showing Biomass above and belowground during the eelgrass growth
seasons showing heavy root system growth through time causing more of the carbon
concentrating underground (Modified from Hitchcock 2017)

Figure 1.10: Casco Bay. Red is eelgrass in 2005 (data from Maine state GIS).
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Figure 1.11: Eelgrass (red) in the southern part of the state, between Portsmouth and Portland.
(data from Maine state GIS).
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Figure 1.12: Eelgrass (red) in 2005 between Casco Bay and Rockland (data from Maine state
GIS).
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Figure 1.13 Eelgrass (red) in 2005 around Penobscot Bay (data from Maine state GIS).
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Figure 1.14 Eelgrass (red) in 2005 between between Mount Desert Island and Jonesport (data
from Maine state GIS).
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Figure 1.15 Eelgrass (red) in 2005 between Jonesboro and Cobscook bay (data from Maine state
GIS).
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Methods
2.1 Site selection
The Maine State Department of GIS has maps of eelgrass beds on the coast published in 2010,
with a supplementary map for Casco Bay published for 2013 (Maine office of GIS, figure 1.101.13). These maps were used to pinpoint possible sample locations, focusing on understanding
carbon densitites in Casco Bay. Two sites from Casco Bay had already been explored. One
entailed a detailed analysis of biomarkers at the head of Maquoit Bay (Sonshine, 2012).
Additionally, three cores were collected at the southern end of Maquoit Bay, near flying point, in
2016, but had yet to be processed.
Attempts to collect cores from different areas of the coast were made. These additional sites were
chosen by examining the GIS layer. Larger beds were targeted because they would more reliably
contain the constantly shifting eelgrass (Duffy 2015). Importantly, site choices were constrained
by accessibility due to tide and legal permission. Sites were also chosen that were believed to
exhibit a range of grain sizes in order to properly constrain grain size effect on the carbon in the
eelgrass.
In the end, due to problems discussed in ensuing sections, three cores were collected at two
additional sites, Broad Cove and Larrabee Cove.
The three cores from each site were collected along a transect parallel to shore. This was done
either parallel to the shore or a transect aimed at detecting changes in grain size as was done in
the Maquoit Bay Cores. One of the goals of the paper is to discover if grain size has an effect on
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the eelgrass and how it sequesters carbon (Whitlow 2014). This was because grain size is finer in
the north end of Maquoit and sandier in the south (Wade 2005).
Sites were picked using the parameters of high eelgrass cover, accessibility, and ranges of grain
size (Figure 2.1).

2.2 Preparations
Because of the involved nature of insertion and extraction of core tubes in wet sediment a range
of supplies were needed to carry out the Table (Figure 2.1). Some assembly of the core tubes was
required. Core catchers were constructed, then attached to the bottom of the core. The catchers
were made using a printed template and cut out of galvanized steel. They were then shaped and
pop-riveted into place before using a hammer and anvil to flatten the rivets, so they would not
interfere with the sediments (Figure 2.1). A wooden device to hold the filled cores upright so no
slumping of sediment could occur was also constructed. Additionally, some perspective sites
were only accessible through private property, so arrangements were made with the owners,
mostly by asking through telephone if access was available. Disclaimer: compensation in the
form of Bates Geology hats were offered to people willing to let us pass through their land to
access the ocean.

2.3 Field Methods
Both field methods and the lab methods are modified from the Coastal Blue Carbon Manual
(Howard et al. 2014).
Once at the site, a quick visual was used to verify the presence of eelgrass. If eelgrass was not
present it would be noted, and the next site would be examined. If eelgrass was present, the three
30

locations that cores would come from would be finalized. A Milwaukee rotary hammer was used
to push the aluminum tube into the sediment. The depth to which the core tube went to being
carefully noted. The hammer never comes in direct contact with the tube to prevent warping,
rather a metal cross piece was used. A smaller tube with a carriage bolt was pushed into the
sediment adjacent to the larger core and pushed a centimeter lower than the depth of the core.
Then the tube was pulled up to the level of the base of the core, releasing suction that builds up
during extraction. The tube was then pulled from the sediment using a block and tackle or a
come-along hanging from a ladder, the stand-in used for the standard tripod. Normally the
conditions were such that wood risers would have to be used to rest the ladder legs to prevent it
from sinking into the mud (Figure 2.2). The cores are then stored upright during transport and
refrigeration to prevent slumping of the sediment in the core which would damage the
stratigraphy.

2.4 Lab Methods
The cores were split in half using Milwaukee electric metal shears. Then a putty knife was used
to cut the sediment itself, being careful not to drag anything outside its horizontal layer. If full
shells were hit, care was taken to keep them intact and the core was split around them. Pictures
were taken of the split core and each half was designated as the archived half (A) or the working
half (B), with attention paid to not contaminating the archived half. A detailed stratigraphy was
then recorded. Grain size, presence of roots, shells, color, and abruptness of change between
layers were recorded. Stratigraphic columns were created using Sigma Plot and Adobe Illustrator
with GSA swatches.
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Originally a method laid out by the Blue Carbon Handbook was used that detailed a method
using deconstructed syringes. This method proved to be relatively imprecise; instead 2cm height
half cylinders were taken. This meant that, for instance, all the sediment at depth 0-2 cm was cut
out of the working half using a knife. After weighing, the samples are then ready to be processed.
The samples were frozen and dried using a freeze dryer. A ball mill was used to grind and
homogenize half of the sample. Around half the sample was taken and put into the ball mill for
approximately 3 minutes which powders the sample. The other half of the sample was used for
the grain size analysis.
The homogenized sample was treated in two ways. The total carbon content was determined by
weighing out 12-20 mg and placed into tin boats to be run in an IRMS, or isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (referred to as unashed sample). The inorganic carbon content was determined by
subjecting the homogenized sample through a muffle furnace at 550 degrees celsius to volatilize
any organics. Then this sample, the ashed sample, was also weighed into tin boats and put
through the IRMS.
The un-ashed samples once put through the IRMS show the percent total carbon contained in the
sample. The ashed samples show the inorganic carbon. Subtract the latter from the former and
percent total organic carbon was found. By multiplying this by the dry bulk density the carbon
density of the sample was revealed. For example: if all carbon is .906% and inorganic is .023%
we would see (.906%-.023%)*(1.088g/cm3) then the entire equation gets divided by 100 to turn
it from a percent to a decimal.
This was repeated for all samples from all cores. Using the cores to find depth of measurable
carbon and combining that with the area of eelgrass from the GIS layer, it was extrapolated,
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using the carbon density, how much carbon was in these eelgrass beds. An example of this
calculation is (.007gC/cm3)(100cm)(15*106m2)(100cm/1m)2 this is 1.05*1011 grams of carbon
across a set area and depth, for example 3,703 Acres down 1 meter.
Two locations were chosen to do grain size analysis on and samples from the upper 30 cm were
used. This means 4 samples from each core (0, 10, 20, 30cm) from the 3 cores, from the 2 sites
were analyzed. The sites were chosen because they had approximately the same carbon density
but believed to have different grain sizes.
The wet sieving technique was used for the grain size analysis. First, around 10 grams of each
sample were weighed and recorded before being put in 50 mL centrifuge tubes. These were then
topped off with a mixture of 20mL of dispersant, sodium metaphosphate, and capped with epure
water. After sonication, organic matter was picked off the top before being centrifuged down and
decanting. Then hydrogen peroxide was added in order to disintegrate any residual organic
matter. After leaving overnight, these were again centrifuged and decanted. Then, another 20mL
of dispersant were added, sonicated, and decanted. Wet sieving was now ready. A 63 um sieve
was used and the contents of the centrifuge tube were poured on before using a squeeze bottle of
epure water was used to make sure all silt and clay made it through the filter. The filter was
carefully cleaned into a beaker for drying in a 90 degree oven and weighed to determine the total
weight of above 63um sized grains. The percentage of sand was determined by dividing that
weight by the total weight found and multiplying by 100.
The preparation for age dating involved cleaning the larger shells through mechanical abrasion
then a 30% acid leach. After this they were sent out to DirectAMS in Bothel Washington. Ages
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were calibrated using Calib 7.1 using an average calibration from 3 shells in Casco Bay
(McNeely et al. 2006).

ITEM

hammer drill and batteries
dry bag for hammer drill
cross bar for driving core tube
sledgehammer
wooden cross bar for sledge
core tubes W/ core catchers
GPS
notebooks
hose clamps
plastic coated wire
duct tape
plastic bags
ladder
come along
electrical tape
wooden planks for ladder
pool noodles
pocket knife
1/2" electrical conduit for venting
short carrage bolts for venting pipe
Camera
wet suits
booties
gloves
Quadrat - 50 cm square
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Earplugs

Table 2.1: shows all equipment used in field methods (modified from Phil Dostie)

Figure 2.1 example of a core catcher yet uninstalled in bottom of core (modified from
Environmental Service Products)
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Figure 2.2: Illustration of the core removal process.
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Figure 2.3: flow chart of sample through laboratory process
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Results
3.1 Eelgrass extent in Maine
Eelgrass extent in Maine varies widely across space and time. In 2005, according to Maine State
GIS, there were 12,879 hectares of eelgrass, 3389 hectares of these were in Casco Bay (figure
3.1-3-2). In Casco Bay, there were 3251 and 1498 hectares of eelgrass meadows in 2010 and
2013 respectively (figure 3.3-3.4). This shows an increase in eelgrass area between 1999 to
2005, until some point between 2010 and 2013 where there was a sharp decline (table 3.1).
Some of our sample locations (figure 3.4) did have eelgrass when sampling took place (in fall of
2016 and summer of 2017) indicating a return of eelgrass to certain areas since 2013.
Additionally, areas downeast were visited (table 3.2 and figure 3.20) to see if eelgrass was
present; however, none existed at a number of sites visited.

3.2 Core Descriptions
The core descriptions presented here start with the northern most location and continue south.
At Larrabee Cove, three cores were taken. The upper 7 centimeters of core 1 is a “Brownish
Black” (7.5YR 3/2) according to Munsell color chart and is clay with small roots and some shell
hash throughout (figure 3.5). From there to 15cm depth, sediments are a more red “brownish
black” (5YR 2.5/1) and are still mostly clay but small amounts of sand are present. Between 15
and 42cm the color remains “brownish black” (10YR 3/1) with more yellow; sediments are
comprised of clay with no shell evidence. Between 42 and 107.5cm the sediments are “Black”
(2.5Y 2.5/1) clay with both intact shells and shell hash present.
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Larrabee Cove Core 2 (figure 3.6) held four units. The upper went to a depth of 18cm and is
again “brownish black” (7.5YR 3/2) with eelgrass present as well as a large volume of shell hash.
The next layer extends from 18cm to 34cm and contains a few intact shells while the color turns
more yellow (2.5Y 3/1). Each above layer contains a small amount of sand. The next layer,
which goes from 34cm to 86cm, is all marine clay with a bluer tinge (2.5Y 4/1) than the above
layer. Finally, the layer that goes from 86cm to 108cm contains shell hash and full shells; it is
also pure clay but again has a more yellow color (2.5Y 3/1).
Larrabee Cove Core 3 (Figure 3.7) is composed of two main stratigraphic units. The top one runs
down to 16cm it is brownish black (7.5YR 3/3) clay and contains large quantities of roots, shells
and shell hash. The next layer which lasts the rest of the core from 16cm to 122cm is very
uniform blue (2.5Y 3/1) marine clay. It contains no vegetation but has a few shells and some
hash at various depths.
Northern Maquoit Bay. The northernmost cores from Casco Bay were taken at the head of
Maquoit Bay by Elizabeth Sonshine (Sonshine 2012). All three cores extend to a depth of
between 40 and 50cm and are comprised of clay with shell hash layers at points (3.8-3.10).
Core 1 has two units. The upper comprises the top 30cm and contains shell fragments as well as
eelgrass roots. The lower layer which extends from 30cm to 44cm is purely mud. The entire
core is a uniform color at 2.5/10Y.
Core 2 has a top unit that extends down 18.5cm and is a mud with a color of 2.5/10GY and shell
fragments from Mya arenaria. Between 18.5 and 43cm the sediments are also mud but has a
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twinge of green coming in at 3/5GY. Finally, there is a bottom unit that extends from 43 to
52cm and is also mud with crushed shells.
Sonshine’s final described core, Core 6, is a consistent mud of 3/5GY with varying amounts of
shell material. There is no shell material from 31-36.
Southern Maquoit Bay. Three sediment cores were taken at the mouth of Maquoit Bay near
Flying Point. Flying Point Core 1 is comprised of two units (3.11). The top layer extends down to
9.5 cm and is a mix of silt sand and clay and also contains some mica flecks (2.5Y 2.5/1). There is
also a shell horizon present and roots. The second unit from 9.5cm on is clay with a zone that
contains more mica flecks and large amounts of shells hash (2.5Y 3/1).
Core 2 is also made up of 2 stratigraphic units. The first being a small layer down to 4cm that
contains high numbers of roots. The second layer is a marine clay layer; however, it does have a
number of sand layers throughout. It also echoes the above unit’s color pattern with a 2.5Y
2.5/1 upper and a 2.5Y 3/1 lower (figure 3.12).
Core 3 from Flying Point contains 3 stratigraphic units and shows the top layer with heavy roots
going down to 5cm and containing mostly silt with some sand (2.5Y 2.5/1) (figure 3.13). The
next unit is more yellow (2.5Y 3/1) and extends from 5cm to 12cm. It is largely the same grain
size but does contain shell fragments. The last unit is a clay unit with both full shells and shell
fragments, no roots present, and it is the same color as the above unit.
Mid Casco Bay. The final site is Broad Cove which in addition to three Eelgrass cores also
contained a control, sand core taken from the active beach. Core 1 (3.14) has two stratigraphic
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layers. The upper is an 8.5cm layer that is sand with little clay and silt. It contains many eelgrass
roots, both at the surface and at depth. The lower layer is a sandy clay that has roots in it till
around 28cm depth and a sand lens from 40 to 43 that does not cover the width of the core. It
is a consistent “Gley 2” color throughout at “4/10B.”
Core two from Broad Cove contains two main stratigraphic units but does have some grain size
transitions (figure 3.15). Until 6cm there are large numbers of eelgrass roots in a mostly clay
matrix. However, from 6cm to 10cm that transitions to mostly sand and the presence of larger
pieces of organics instead of roots. These pieces fade away at 24cm depth and are met with full
sized shells at this depth. At around 50cm the grain size transitions back to being more sand
dominated before a hard break at 80cm to a marine clay. Above this hard break the color is a
steady 10YR 3/1 and below it returns to the same marine clay color as in core one (Gley2
4/10B).
Core three has a similar stratigraphy to core two (Figure 3.16) with a sandy, root heavy top
layer transitioning to finer grains around 8cm and losing any visible roots and organics at 19cm.
Full shells are found below this point till about 42cm. Here there is a transition to clay as well as
a sand lens. There exist a few sand horizons below this point, but the rest remains marine clay.
Color is the same breakdown as in core three as well.
The sand core was taken as a control at around the average low tide line (Figure 3.17). It
contained multiple units, alternating between a sandy clay and sand for the length of the core.
No macro organics were seen and only one shell was found at a depth of 6cm. The cores
coloring was 2.5Y 2.5/1 for the first 9.5 cm before changing to Gley 4/10B.
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It should be noted that all the shells and shell hash found belong to either Mercenaria
mercenaerium or Mitylus edulis. Most Mitylus edulis was concentrated in Larrabee Cove, but
some was found in the Casco Bay cores.
3.3 Grain Size
The two sites that were sampled for grain size were Broad Cove and Larrabee Cove. Overall,
grain size was generally finer in Maquoit Bay than Larrabee cove which was in turn finer than
Broad Cove. Larrabee Cove proved to be very different from Broad Cove as it was
approximately 10% sand compared to Broad’s 65%.
3.4 Radiocarbon Chronology/Sedimentation Rates
Three shells were age dated; two came from Broad Cove and one from Flying Point. There was
a shell taken from Core 2 at Broad Cove that was resting at a depth of 23-26 cm. Its calibrated
age date was 1041 years before present. Another shell at a similar depth was taken in core 3 at
Broad Cove. This was in an attempt to see if the layers found were similar. However, this shell
was dated to around 1617 years before present. Finally, a shell from the first Flying Point Core
was taken at a depth of 77cm as found to be 1045 years before present. This is very similar to
the shell in Broad Cove. This data is the midpoint of a calibrated years before present range
(table 3.3).
Because of this old shell material so close to the surface, sedimentation rates are calculated to
be slow, in the range of .02 to .05 cm per year (table 3.4).
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3.5 Geochemistry Data
In Larrabee Cove, for the length of all three cores the percent carbon ranges from zero to 2.8%.
Usually the values started high at the top of the core and end much lower. Dry bulk density
ranges between .2 and 1.5 g/cm3. Carbon density therefore ranges from .001 to .024 gC/cm3.
Sonshine’s Maquoit Bay cores have similar ranges of values. These cores are under half of the
length of later cores but contained similar roots and shells in a muddy matrix. Carbon
percentage ranged from 0 to 3%. Dry bulk density also had a wide range with .6 to 1.6.
Therefore, carbon density is anywhere from the wide range of zero to .030gC/cm3.
Flying Point ran similarly to the north end of Maquoit but with less range. These cores were
very similar across site but had very different values. Cores 1 and 2 had a carbon percent of 1.2
to 3.2, but core 1 had an order of magnitude greater at 8 to 16 percent carbon. The dry bulk
density data shows similar differences with cores 2 and 3 showing .6 to 1.1 g/cm 3 but core 1
again being an order of magnitude greater at 6.5 to 10.5. Because both percent carbon and dry
bulk density are orders of magnitude greater, it should not alter our carbon density. Carbon
density for these cores ranged from .012 to .03 gC/cm3.
Broad Cove is perhaps the most uniform of all with ranges of 0 to 1.1 for percent carbon, ranges
of .2 to 1.8g/cm3 for dry bulk density, and ranges of .002 to .012gC/cm3 for carbon density.

3.6 Geochemistry Trends and stocks
Dry bulk density would be expected to increase going down core. This is partially the case, as 5
cores exhibit this, all of them from Flying Point, and core 1 from Sonshine and core 2 from
Broad Cove and core 3 from Larrabee. The other cores shown either no change or a decrease.
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Other than natural variance, this can be explained by the high error associated with our
sampling method because if there were large shells in the way this would impede us from
getting a full sample and so the volume would be different. The error for this was around 30%,
high, but not to the point that the information would not be unusable.
Geochemistry, the carbon percentage should follow the opposite trend of the dry bulk density;
starting high and decrease with depth. This trend is adhered to across all the cores for the most
part. The only exception was the topmost sample was lower in carbon percent by the sample
immediately following. The average of percent carbon across the entirety of the study was 1.28.
With Broad Cove (only the eelgrass cores) averaging .616, Larrabee Cove averaging 2.417, Flying
Point averaging .864, and Sonshine’s at Maquoit Bay averaging 1.225; standard deviation
ranged from .32 to .67.
Combining these gives carbon density for the upper meter. At Broad Cove the carbon density is
around .0064±.0039. at Flying Point it is .0198±.0041, Sonshine’s cores are around .0131±.0066,
and the cores at Larrabee average .0083±.0051 (figure 3.1). This is quite a range of carbon
densities. The reasons for this will be explored more in the following discussion section. Higher
numbers were recorded in northern Maquoit Bay than in other studies on carbon density, and
the area of the beds can be multiplied along with a desired depth to reach carbon stocks in
eelgrass in Casco Bay. These are rough estimates for reasons that will be explained in the
discussion section. 5.38x1011 gC were in Casco Bay in 2010. This number changes dramatically in
2013 with the lower area to 8.07x1010 gC in 2013. This is only using the top 40cm of our data
and assuming that the mapped eelgrass only goes down to 40cm.
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Figure 3.1: Map of Eelgrass (red) across the entire coast of Maine (Data from Maine state GIS).
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Figure 3.2: Image of portion of coast of Maine with the Larrabee Cove site indicated in red with
eelgrass in red.
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Figure 3.3: Casco Bay. Tan color is eelgrass in 2010. Black Dots are sample locations. Satalite
image of Casco Bay. (Maine State GIS)
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Figure 3.4: Casco Bay. Blue is Eelgrass in 2013. Black Dots are sample locations (Maine State
GIS)
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Figure 3.5: Larrabee Cove Core 1, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs
on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are
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change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay

Figure 3.6: Larrabee Cove Core 2, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs
on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are
change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay.
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Figure 3.7: Larrabee Cove Core 3, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs
on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are
change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay.
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Figure 3.8: Sonshine’s Maquoit Core 1, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay.
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Figure 3.9: Sonshine’s Maquoit Core 2, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay.
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Figure 3.10: Sonshine’s Maquoit Core 3, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay.
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Figure 3.11: Flying Point at Maquit Core 1, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots
in between represent silt.
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Figure 3.12: Flying Point at Maquit Core 2, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots
in between represent silt.
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Figure 3.13: Flying Point at Maquit Core 3, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots
in between represent silt.
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Figure 3.14: Broad Cove Core 1, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs on
right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are change
in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots in between
represent silt.
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Figure 3.15: Broad Cove Core 2, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs on
right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are change
in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots in between
represent silt, dots alone represent sand.
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Figure 3.16: Broad Cove Core 3, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in graphs on
right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines are change
in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots in between
represent silt, dots alone represent sand.
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Figure 3.17: Broad Cove Sand Core, Stratigraphic column on left with various measures in
graphs on right. Shells and partial shells are the shapes present in the column. Horizontal lines
are change in stratigraphic unit. USGS swatches were used, lines represent clay, lines with dots
in between represent silt, dots alone represent sand. Brown lines are a brown silt unit found.
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Figure Figure 3.18: Comparison of core number one from Broad Cove, Flying Point, and the
Head of Maquoit Bay.
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Figure 3.19: Map of eelgrass present off the coast of Maine in 2005 according to Maine State
office of GIS. Baselayer provided By ESRI. Red dots are study locations. Yellow- Compartment 1,
light blue- Casco Bay, Dark Blue- Rest of Compartment 2, white- Compartment 3, GreenCompartment 4. Text represents carbon density.
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Figure 3.20: Locations ground-truthed and no Eelgrass was discovered. Red represents eelgrass
in 2010. Dots are locations visited and no eelgrass was found in adjacent beds. (ESRI basemap
and Maine GIS eelgrass)
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Year

Entire State (acres)

Casco Bay (acres)

1997

32,133

7,043

2005

31,826

8,375

2010

25,290

8,034

2013

None Available

3,703

Table 3.1 Eelgrass extent for the state and Casco Bay across time.

Location:

Data Collected:

Collector/ observer:

Date:

Mackworth Island

Thesis Data

Sonshine, Johnson,

Over Summer

Dostie

2011

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/6/2017

Broad Cove

3 Cores

Johnson, Dostie
Flying Point

3 Cores

Neckles, Kulesza,

September 2016

Johnson, Dostie
Larrabee Cove

3 Cores

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/23/2017

Johnson, Dostie,
Whitney
Tenney Cove

No eelgrass sighted

Doyle, Kulesza,
Johnson, Whitney
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6/24/2017

Holmes Bay

No eelgrass sighted

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/24/2017

Johnson, Whitney
Little Machias Bay

No eelgrass Sighted

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/24/2017

Johnson, Whitney
South Lubec

Eelgrass, inaccessible

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/24/2017

Johnson, Whitney
Whiting’s Bay

No eelgrass sighted

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/24/2017

Johnson, Whitney
Schooner Cove

No eelgrass sighted

Doyle, Kulesza,

6/24/2017

Johnson, Dostie,
Whitney
Table 3.2: Table showing Locations, Data collected, Collector, and Date of information used in
Paper.
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DirectAMS
Cod
BC ID
Sample Info

Depth (cm)
Site
Material
Project/Thesi
s
d13C
14C date
14C 1sigma
Minimum
Maximum
midpt range
1sigma

D-AMS 026518

D-AMS 026519

D-AMS 026520

17092
Casco Bay, Broad Cove;
BC-3; Mercenaria
mercenaria
26-30
Casco Bay, Eelgrass Core
shell
Jack Doyle

17094
Casco Bay, Broad Cove;
BC-2; Mercenaria or
Mya?
23-26
Casco Bay, Eelgrass
Core
shell
Jack Doyle

17096
Casco Bay, Flying
Point; FP-1; Mytilus
edulis
77-78
Casco Bay, Eelgrass
Core
shell
Jack Doyle

11.4
2245
24
1523
1711
1617
24

2.9
1683
22
944
1139
1041.5
22

6.7
1595
24
1413
875
1045
24

Table 3.3: Data on radiocarbon ages from DirectAMS. Midpt range is the number used in text.

Site
Broad Cove
Broad Cove
Flying Point

Depth
26-30
23-26
77-78

Depth
midpt
28
25

Age

Sedimentation
Rate
0.02

1617
1041.5
77.5

1045

0.05

Table 3.4: Sedimentation rate determined from Radiocarbon ages. (Modified from Johnson
2018)
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Discussion
4.1 Carbon Stock
A carbon stock for Casco Bay was created using the carbon density figures above. There were a
number of assumptions: that eelgrass has regained around 40% of its extent from its high in
2010 that the carbon in the beds only extends down the first meter, and that carbon is constant
throughout the bed based on our cores. With that being said, the Casco Bay carbon stock is
around 100,000,000 grams of carbon. Although this is a large amount of carbon, there is less
eelgrass, so not as much carbon is being stored away in the sediment each year. Carbon stocks
outside of Casco Bay cannot be estimated because we do not have enough data on these
exterior regions to make a proper estimate of carbon stock.

4.2 Grain Size
Grain size indicates a different outcome than what was expected. Through work by Dahl and
others in 2016, it was expected that grain size should be directly related to carbon density.
However, this is not always the case. Two areas that have well correlated carbon densities have
very different grain sizes, showing that other constraints are equally important to determining
carbon density. Both Broad Cove and Larrabee Cove have similar, lower values of carbon
density. The grain size at Larrabee Cove is significantly finer than Broad Cove, with around 10%
sand, while Broad cove has 60% sand.
From the grain size analysis it can be seen that within similar environments and conditions grain
size can effect carbon storage in sediments, but other external factors like tidal action or the
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density of plants, biomass, could affect carbon stored in sediment. Another possibility is that
eelgrass does not thrive as well when exposed above water for long periods of time. This is true
of Larrabee Cove which sits on more of a tidal flat than a beach like Broad Cove.
4.3 Carbon Density
Dry bulk density varies more than what is typically found in coastal sediments; however,
sampling problems due to shell material natural variance could account for this. This is because
if a shell was in the layer being sampled, the entire slice of core could not be taken. The
changes in carbon percentage down core also shows some unexpected variance that is outlined
below.
The results of this study are in line with the findings by both Colarusso around Cape Cod as well
as Fourqurean’s worldwide seagrass compilation. Our results can slot nicely into Fourqurean’s
gap in the Northwest Atlantic. Our results are similarly bimodal to Colarusso’s when looking at
his exposed beds versus his protected beds. This opens the possibility to both a future tidal and
current study on beds in Maine to see if they correlate similarly, and an opening to look at grain
size in Massachusetts to see if any further parallels can be drawn.
Fourqurean found 85gC/m2 down 40cm in the North Atlantic give or take 19. Colarusso found
30gC ± 90 showing quite a range based on tidal action and grain size. Our findings were 59 ± 50
so the data set fits nicely within established numbers.

4.4 Sedimentation Rate
There is one further point of uncertainty in the conclusion that the eelgrass beds are effective
at sequestering carbon, however, the sedimentation rate. From age dating, the sediments only
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25cm down are over 500 years old. This gives an indication of an unusually low sedimentation
rate of .02 to .05 for Casco Bay which is very different from the .7 cm a year that is often seen in
tidal flats (Marion 2009). If the sediment rate is actually this low, that means the rate at which
carbon is stored per year is incredibly small. This puts the effectiveness of eelgrass beds as a
carbon sequester into question.
From this sedimentation rate, when combined with carbon density numbers, we can find the
sequestration rate for these beds and compare it to the global known rates. For Flying Point this
rate is 9.9 gC/m2 per year. The average for Mediterranean beds is 40 gC/m2 per year
(Fourqurean 2012). While we can guess that Mediterranean beds have a higher sequestration
rate based on higher carbon density figures, those numbers are not four times greater.
This lower sequestration rate means that eelgrass beds in Maine, even if they are effective at
storing carbon, are not as effective at sequestering as initially believed. This opens the
possibility for supporting studies of different species to determine if they work faster at storing
carbon under the same conditions.
It should be noted that there is the possibility that the sampled shell is just a reworked shell
from an older time that got pushed to the surface due to changes in sea level from crustal
rebound (Johnson 2018). Meaning, the sequestration rate would be higher, dispelling worries
over low accumulation of carbon in beds.
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4.5 Stratigraphy
There is a generally standard mode for the layering of the units in the cores. The cores start
with 5 to 10cm of looser, usually less fine-grained sediments that contain high amounts of
organic matter. Under this is a section containing a wide range of sediment sizes, with a large
number of shell materials. Finally, there is a deeper layer that is a more classic marine clay
layer. This suggests that at one point these sections were at a depth too great to sustain the
tidal and near tidal ecosystem preference of eelgrass. This coincides well with the current
understandings of sea level rise from crustal rebound in the post glacial period; because these
areas that are now intertidal were once deep underwater (Schafer 2015).
The core logs shown in figures 3.5-3.17 do not seem to be correlated to each other in any
substantial way. The shell hash layers are difficult to correlate even within the same site
because clams dig down in a nonuniform manner so attributing any shell hash to a larger
stratigraphic unit would be unable to be substantiated. Further, there is a significant difference
in the sedimentology of cores from site to site. This would probably rule out any contiguous
stratigraphic regions across the different areas of Casco Bay.
This great variability, even within singular eelgrass beds, shows that the averages taken across
site might not be as fully encompassing as assumed. This opens the possibility for better core
location choosing procedures to attempt to more accurately understand the carbon storage
dynamics across a whole bed.
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4.6 Status of Eelgrass Maps
The extent of eelgrass beds across the state has changed drastically in the last decade as
chronicled by Hilary Neckles. The highest resolution data available is from the Maine Eelgrass
bed GIS layer for Casco Bay. From 2010 to 2013 there was a dramatic decrease in the extent of
Eelgrass in the region. Neckles (2014) found the primary cause of this change in eelgrass extent
was from the explosion in green crab population. Their foraging techniques disturb the root
system of the eelgrass causing die offs. This process was exacerbated by rising water
temperatures due to climate change. Area water temperatures have increased by 1.25 degrees
Fahrenheit in the last 30 years (Saba et al. 2016). This causes even more stress on the plants,
reducing survival rates. Since 2013 there has been a resurgence in the amount of eelgrass in
Casco Bay, as some areas mapped in 2013 as having no eelgrass have been visited for this study
and have new beds. However, the eelgrass bed coverage has not returned to 2010 highs.
Outside of Casco Bay there are no updated maps from during or after the die off event. In this
study, the intent was to survey eelgrass from Downeast Maine as well to get a better
understanding of systems in other regions and environments than the sheltered Casco Bay
(figure 1.2). However, when visiting locations outside Casco Bay that according to the 2005
maps had eelgrass, no eelgrass was found. Out of the locations in the cliff heavy coastal
environments at the far west of the state, four sites were ground-truthed, and only one had
eelgrass present, but it was on private property.
Sites in the slightly more protected coves in the Machias area were also ground-truthed in four
locations and again only one eelgrass bed was located, Larrabee Cove. The eelgrass there was
small patches residing in tidal pools. This site was accessible, and cores were taken at Larrabee
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Cove. Extrapolating our data from the small patches sampled across the entire polygon mapped
as eelgrass would be an overestimate of the amount of carbon present. This is because the
highest amount of carbon is stored in the uppermost layer, with live eelgrass in it. So, even if
carbon is present across a whole area, the specific amount would be variable making estimates
difficult. It would be impossible to extrapolate these very approximate stocks across a larger
region.
There are three sites within Casco Bay, so extrapolating across eelgrass in only the most
protected coves is conceptually possible, but because coves like Maquoit are doubly protected
by Casco and Maquoit Bays and have extremely small grainsize, this was not deemed prudent.
It is important to note that the recent die off of eelgrass does not affect carbon that has already
been stored in the sediment. In other words, something like green crab infestation or changes
in salinity cannot be the sole culprit of a greatly altered overall carbon density of the core.
These things would stop carbon storage for a period, meaning no increases in carbon in
sediment, but the carbon already present would still remain.
4.7 Cause of Eelgrass Absence
It is unknown why the ground-truthed eelgrass from the locations east of Casco Bay are
completely gone. It may be because the method in which they were found in the first place had
more uncertainty than realized by the authors, meaning eelgrass was never as prevalent as
once thought. The color picked up in the imaging read as eelgrass may have been Fucus
vesiculosus or rockweed rather than eelgrass in the first place. There could also have been an
algal bloom during the photographing that threw off data. It may also be because of outside
factors have forced eelgrass out of these locations in the last decade.
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Another cause of the lack of eelgrass downeast could be from the ephemeral nature of the
beds as well as the recent outbreak of green crabs that caused so many problems and
subsequent resurgence of eelgrass. The beds change position constantly, going where the best
nutrients are and where they are well protected from tidal action (Colarusso 2016). There could
also be a resurgence of Wasting Disease that was a major problem for eelgrass in the 1930s;
however, this would probably be more noticeable (Short 1988).
The most likely cause of this die off or absence of eelgrass is from ice and storms. Ice freezing in
the brackish water conditions near freshwater outlets in very shallow water can freeze around
the eelgrass itself and if the ice moves it will rip out the eelgrass. Storms, especially the strong
winter nor’easters of recent years, can also rip out eelgrass and citizen scientists noticed
eelgrass from their local beds was missing after these storms.
Eelgrass spreads predominantly through root extension. If eelgrass died off completely in an
area such as a bay, it might be difficult for eelgrass to recolonize the site. Additionally, eelgrass
which was once thought to be quick to repopulate areas takes much longer because of slow
spreading of root systems (Travathan-Tackett 2017). This means that without creating a more
current eelgrass map for the state, there is too much uncertainty to accurately create a blue
carbon eelgrass stock for Maine.
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Conclusion
5.1 Major Findings
-Eelgrass in the Gulf of Main is effective at sequestering carbon and is similar in effectiveness to
beds found around Cape Cod and other similar latitude eelgrass beds.
-Grain size is one determining factor in the quantity of carbon stored but not the only factor.
-Eelgrass extent across the coast of Maine is unknown, with many areas believed to hold eelgrass
not having any.

5.2 Future Work
-A new map for eelgrass extent across the coast of Maine is needed with large scale ground
truthing for veracity.
-New methods for determining coring locations within a bed need to be devised.
-To determine an eelgrass blue carbon stock for the state, more cores need to be taken across the
breadth of the state as well as in different grain size and tidal environments.
-Distinctions need to be made as to whether the carbon in the sediment is blue carbon, created by
the eelgrass and related organisms, or whether it is outside carbon, like black carbon, being
deposited there by chance.
-Best core subsampling method needs to be determined.
-More research is needed into if sedimentation rates are correct.
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GIS Layers
Maine State office of GIS eelgrass maps for the state from 2005 and 2010 as well as Casco Bay
from 2013. Baselayers provided by ESRI.
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